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THE 1 MISSIN G DOLLAR OF 1804, 
A ——————" 

A large, fuishionably dress:d man 

entered a local office at 

Pittsburgh on Monday, accompanied 

by two other, aud extending a silver 

coin, inquired : Can you tell the value 

of this? A glance at the coin caused 

somewhat «f a eusation, for unless it 

was an imitation, the missing dollar 
of 1804, the piece of silver for which 
coin collectors had sought in vain for 
more than three quarters of a ccotury 
had turned up at last, and had sufler- 
ed so little from the effects of time and 

usage that it was evident that the 
random appraised value of $800 
placed upon it could vot nearly rep- 
resent its value to ¢oin dealers or en- 

thusiastic numismatists 
There are, catalogue, 

three silver dollars of the coinage 

1804 in existence. Two of these 

accounted for: the third is 
where in circulation shout the 
try. The value 

of 1804, as quoted in 
mismaiic circulars, is $566 

hos n asked where he got the coin, 

the gentleman said: From a |i 

rod I who received it in part pay 
ment for a work done for farmer 

near Auburn, Ind. It was hei 

loom iu the farmer's family, and 

descended to him from his 
grandfather. 1 bought it from 
lightoing-rod wan for §7. When 
first came into my posession it 

black with age, 

ened up. 

could not have been loag in 

tion. 
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Have you received say offers for <7 
Several. Among others one from a 

friend in Denver, who thinks 
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who will be willing to give 8 

the coin. Of course [ wou'd sell itdn 

an instant for that price. 
The gentleman who now posesses it 

is D. Gomper, of Fort Wayne, {no 
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their usefulness by strengthening sud 
heatthfully stimulating them, In cer 
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